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Lesson Plan

Book Information
Run Time 4:40

Author  Shannon Olsen

Illustrator Sandie Sonke

Narrator Emily Wold

Publisher Blue Apple Books

Ages 6–12

Text Structure Many questions for children to think about

Themes & Ideas family, classroom, rhyme, family roles, 
kindness, love, acceptance, respect, 
friendship

Language & 
Literary Features

rhyme, alternative definitions

Sentence 
Complexity

Simple, compound sentences

Vocabulary peers, unique, common, haven, respect, 
related, kindness, memories, connections, 
differences, mistakes, accept, special

Special 
Vocabulary

team, family, classroom, relatives

Illustrations Engaging artwork shows diverse children. 
Children are sure to find one with whom to 
identify.

Story Summary
Family is a special thing, and family isn’t always just 
your relatives. Family can be those you love and 
who love you, the people who would do anything for 
you and love you no matter what. This heartwarming 
story helps little ones understand the special bond 
between their classroom family–and that their 
classroom is a place where it’s safe to be themselves, 
it’s ok to make mistakes, and it’s important to be a 
friend to others. Now more than ever, no matter where 
that ‘classroom’ might be, it’s important that students 
understand the message that their class is a family.

Our Class is a Family is authored by Shannon 
Olson, a teacher, elementary education blogger and 
business owner focused on creating resources to 
use in the classroom. With its warm love filled story, 
and engaging artwork from illustrator Sandie Sonke, 
Our Class is a Family is sure to be a hit in classrooms 
around the globe.

Lesson Focus
Family

Activity Ideas
KWL Chart 
Create a KWL chart about family.

Brainstorm
Brainstorm ways to stay connected as a class during 
distance learning.

Memory Board
Create a class memory board. 

Family Poster 
Create a poster that describes what family means  
to you.

Additional activities can be found in the following 
pages of this document.

Our Class is a Family
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Book Chat
NAME

What is Our Class is a Family about?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

What does your family look like?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

How many people are in your family? How many people are in your class?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

What do you think makes a family?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Who is on your team?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Family is a special thing, and family isn’t always just your relatives. 
Family can be those you love and who love you, the people who 
would do anything for you and love you no matter what. This 
heartwarming story helps little ones understand the special bond 
between their classroom family–and that their classroom is a 
place where it’s safe to be themselves, it’s ok to make mistakes, 
and it’s important to be a friend to others. Now more than ever, no 
matter where that ‘classroom’ might be, it’s important that students 
understand the message that their class is a family.

Discuss the story and write your 
answers together.

Our Class is a Family
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Vooks Pause & Ponder
Pause at the indicated time 

stamps and discuss the story

0:25

1:30

2:15

2:59

2:38

4:00

2:47

What do you think of when you think of family?

What are some special groups that you know of who love and care for you?

What do you do to show kindness and respect to others?

How do you feel about making mistakes? What do you do when you make a mistake?

What do you have in common with other people in your class?

Who’s back do you have? Who has your back?

How are you different from other people in your class?

After viewing the Book:

1. How is your class like a family? How are they 
different? 

2. What role do you have in your family? What role 
do you have in your class?  

3. Do you consider someone that is not related to 
you as part of your family? What makes them 
special? 

4. What makes you unique?                                                                     

Our Class is a Family
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NAMEDrawing and writing
Who is someone that is not related to you but they feel 
like family to you? Draw a picture of the person and write 
about them below.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ .
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NAMEConnecting Activity

youhouse

uniquespent

takesto

waysstepdad

weatherdays

meseek

mousemistakes

wenttogether

madbe

Match the words on the left with the word they rhyme with on the right. 
Draw a line to connect the two.
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Classroom/Family Tree “Family doesn’t have to be who you are related to. It can be another 
special group who love and care for you.” Create a family tree using 
member of your family or another special group like your classmates.

Materials
 ● Colored Construction Paper
 ● Coloring Utensils
 ● Scissors
 ● Glue 

 
 
 

Instructions
1. Cut out the tree template and 

trace it onto brown construction 
paper, or on white paper and 
color the tree brown.

2. Cut out the leaf template and 
use it to trace leaves onto your 
colored construction paper. 

3. Write names on the traced 
leaves that represent your 
family members (one person 
per leaf). 

4. Cut out the traced family 
member leaves and glue them 
onto your tree. 


